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Zero Ballistic Missiles in
South Asian Triangle

Tension in South Asia has been high for dccadcs, duc
partly to the Chinese annexation of Tibet in the 1950s and
tc>territorial disputes among China, India and Pakistan. It

is this tension that provides the impetus for the slow UII-
ward spiral of today’s South Asian armaments race—of
which missiles have become a rcccnt, highly visible compt)-

ncnt.
From India’s pcrspcctivc, the annexation of Tibet elimi-

nated the buffer zone that bad separated the two most
populous nations in the world and cast China as an hege-

monic neighbor with expansionist tendencies. Territorial
disputes have resulted in three wars between India and
Pakistan since 1948 and one war in 1962 between India :Ind

China.
The Sino-lndian conflict is particularly relevant to un-

derstanding South Asian tension. Unlike India, Pakistan
resolved its border dispute with China through diplomatic
means. To India, the conflict-free resolution meant that it
was flanked by allied antagonists; to Pakistan, it meant the
beginning of a dynamic friendship with China, an enemy of

its enemy, which has produced co(]peration on a multitude
of diverse projects ranging from construction of the Kara

(continued on page 4)

FAS Proposes Immigration Reform
To Exclude War Criminals

While U.S. law permits the exclusion of Nazi war crimi-

Ilals from entry into the country, the law says nc>thing
abo[lt persons guilty of war crimes or crimes against hu-

manity. The Federation is urging the Administration and
Congress to amend the law to cover this anom?dy.

lf successful, and if copied by other nations, such an
exclusionary provision might have sotne imp~ct on war
criminals and potential w,ar criminals in places like the

Balkans where crimes against humanity have been com-
ntittcd. The fear of exclusion from the civilized world

could, o~er time, modify attitudes and actions.
Existing U.S. statutes arc in fact restricted tc] genocide. So,

with the exception (If Nazi genocide, the statutes normally do
not apply. This is bcc’luse of the legal and politiral difficulties
in making a determination that genocide has occurred.

Alncndments proposed by FAS would expand U.S. Iziw
bcyc>nd the highly technical and ]larrow concept of gcno-
cidc to cover the broader, and easier to define, categories
c)f war crimes and crimes against humanity. The current
structllre (>fregulations and procedures used with Nazi war

crinlit]als and perpetrators of genocide would simply be
carried over to deal with those who are covered by the two

(continued on page 8)

CONFIRMATION HEARING: WILL HAL?ERIN RETURN TO THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE?

Thirty years after be became, at the young agc of 28, security carccr of his generation. A child prodigy who

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for International skipped two years of high school to enter college directly,

Security Affairs (Arms Control), Morton H. Halperin he had written, edited or co-edited about a dozen books by

stands at the threshold of a return to the Defense Depart- his mid-twenties. In particular, as rcscarcb associate and as

merit —this time as Assistant Secretary of Defense for De- an Assistant Professor of Political Science at Harvard, he

mocracy and Peacekeeping. had worked with Thomas C. Schelling in pioneering work

His Senate confirmation, hearings for which arc sched- on arms control.
uled in mid-Scptcmbcr, would complete a career circle After three years working for two Secretaries of Dc-

tbat has no precedent in official Washington. As he intro- fense— McNamara and Clifford, he had joined the Nixon

duced himself once, during his “out” period, he had Administration’s National Security Council staff of Henry

gone—after his resignation from the National Security Kissinger, whom he had also worked with at Harvard.

Council—from being a “future former high official” to Hc was a rising srar.

becoming a “former future high official. ” Wbcn he resigned from Kissinger’s staff over the secret
In the Sixties, Halpcrin had the most promising national (continued on next page)
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invasion of Cambodia, it seemed this promising Career was
badly hurt. And when he sued Hen~y Kissin~er over the

illegal wirevaps on his phone, it seemed his government
career was at an end. As Kissinger’s own star rose. and the
suit continued, Halperin seemed to have ptlt principle too

far beyond the normal Washington limits.

ACLU Stint FoIIowed Brookings Work

After a period at Brookings, where he coiltinued to

write books with the same facility with \vhich others write

op-eds, Halperin became— without a law dcgrcc b“t per.
forming in a way that lawyers admired— the Director of
the Washington office of the American Civil Liberties Un-
ion (ACLU).

And there he functioned as ACLU officials do—de-
fending the rights of all and sundry: Nazis, “Commits. ”
and tobacco companies. It hardly seemed a promising posi-
tion from which to launch a new career in government.

Life is unpredictable. And, for the Clinton Administr:{-
tion, Halpcrin was a perfect match—made in heaven, ZIS
one observer put it—for the new Defense Department

office of democracy and peacekeeping.
One thing about life in Washington is, hc]wcvcr. predict-

able: Smear.
Even before H;llperin was formally nominated, a ‘Cen-

ter” (See Editor’s Note below. ) released an “attack press
release” that showed the zest of \vhich the I;ltc Vince F“os-
ter—who accused Washington of making a “spc>rt” out (If

destroying people’s reputations—complained. Its tide
was: “If Y(>Uliked Lani Guinicr, you’ll Ic>vc Morton Fi:lI-
perin. ”

(Halperin was defended in a letter to Chairnlan Stlm
Nunn and members of the Senate Armed Scr\iccs C(}nl-

mittee by Alton Frye, Arnold K?Inter and the undersigned.
Some of what follows is drawn from th~,t jc>it)t letter. )

With Halperin’s carccr having been checkered, one
would not think it ncccssary for anyone to distort his posi-

tions. But, apparently, some felt so.
Writing in a Washington Times op-cd piccc. the Director

of the “Center” that had set out to take Halpcrin’s scalp
referred to Halperin ‘playing a role in the un:lutht)rizeci

publication of classified documents which became knc)wn
as ‘the Pentagon Papers’. ”

Sounds serious. Except that there is 110 cvidcncc tlny-
where that Halperin contributed t(> the u!l;luthorizcd pub-
lication of those papers.

“Pentagon Papers” Charges Misleading

The Director of the ‘Center” wc”t f“rthcr i“ the wall
.Ytreet Journal of August 9, writing that ‘[Htdperin] W:IS
C1OSCto RAND analyst Daniel Ellsbcrg, wht>m hc cve[jtu-

ally helped to gain access to the Pentagon P:]pers. ”
Sotlnds even more serious—except th~lt it is tot;llly nlis-

Icading. Halperin was indirectly involved in Ellsbcrg gai)l-

ing authorized access to these papers \;,hcn Ellsbcrg was a
RAND employee with a Top Secret clear:l,lcc. H:\lpcrin

(c<)ntinued on 17cxt pug(,)
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koram Highway to transfers of armaments and technology. program widely believed to have enjoyed considerable

India began its ballistic missile and weapons of mass Chinese assistance. At that time, these nuclear progralns

destruction programs in response to a perceived threat

from China. Particularly. the Indians allege that the Chi-
nese introduced nuclear armed intermediate r,lngc ballistic

missiles (lRBMs) into what used to be Tibet. Although
now widely regarded as false, thz~t allc~ation is India’s

justification for its Agni IRBM program. Moreover, im-
proved relations between Islamabad and Beijitlg coupled
with an increased flow of military and nuclear assistance

prompted India to respond to a perceived threat from
Pakistan, hence the genesis of the Indian Prithvi short
range ballistic missile program.

Pakistan Seeks Recognition and Parity

Pakistan, which does not see India as having fully ac-
cepted its legitimacy as a separate, independent nation-

state, responded in kind to India’s missile development
programs. In comparison, however, Pakistan’s efforts
have been only marginally successful. To further compli-
cate matters, Pakistani attempts to acquire the Chinese M-
11 missile system have esca~ated India’s security concerns.
When considered together, these fiactors reveal the basis

for tbe ballistic missile armaments race that proceeds in
South Asia today, one driven by fear and by political and
bureaucratic reactionism.

The nuclear element adds still another dimension to the

“South Asian Triangle. ” India reacted to China’s first nu-
clear weapons tests in the 1960s with a nuclear weapons
program of its own, which was soon followed by a Pakistani

were of such importance to the rcspccti\e governments

that they cclipscd many domestic priorities, buttressing the
already advanced nuclear inculcation of the then upcoming
generation.

Fragility of Governments Handicaps ZBM

Now, the visceral fear and suspicion instilled in the pop-
ulace present the greatest obstacles blocking tension re-

duction, conflict resolution and disarmamellt. According
to assessments of observers within both Indtia and Paki-
st~ln, neither government could today unilaterally scuttle
its respective nuclear weapons programs, and by extension
its ass(]ciatcd missile programs, and survive for more than

10 days before being toppled from within.
Indeed, if the populaces of India and Pakistan perceive

their nuclear and missile programs as so essential to their

security, then a careful course of educati(]n and confidence
building is in order. Following the further decay from 1986
to 1990 of an already strained relationship, such a program
is now under way and includes many confidence and secu-
rity-building measures (CSBMS) aimed at enhancing sta-

bility; advance notification of military exercises, establish-
ment of “hotlines, ” a chemical weapons agreement, and a
pledge not to attack declared nuclear facilities to name a
few.

Through this array of CSBMS, South Asia moves closer
to a model of stability akin to that of the Cold War. Such
movement warrants attention since it is orthogonal to their
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could likely end up costing a whopping S1 billion,
The $25 million figllre is simpl) aIl estim:ltc of tbc

amount needed to insure against defiault, a risk assessment

based in kirgc part on the combined credit-worthiness (Ifall
the countries eligible to receive guarantees under the pro-
gram. With rich h~ATO members JapaII and Australi>t itl
the pool, the amount of self-insurance is less than if only
developing countries were eligible. But since those wealthy
countries do not need and will not “SC the pr(>~ram, the sct-
asidc dramati~ally underestimates the possibility of default

by the program’s main targets—tbc southern tier mem-
bers, especially Turkey.

Proponents of the progra”] falsely argue that Eur(]pean
governments provide significantly greater assist:ince !(>

their weapons industries than dt)es the U.S. While France
and Britain, in particular. do finance some ar{ns exports,
their assistance is dwarfed by the United States’ already

existing military aid programs.
For Fiscal Year 1993, our gc)vern,nent appropriated $3.3

billion in grants and loans that CaII be used only to purchase
American weapons. An additional S2.7 billion in the Ec[)-

nomic Support Fund can also be used to underwrite pur-
chases of American weapons.

U.S. Got j770 of ’92 Third World Market

The U.S. arms industry cornered 57 percent of the Third

World arms market in 1992. Claims of unf:iir competition
ring hollow, as the other Icztding suppliers—France, the

UK and Russia—each sell lCSSin armaments than the U.S.
gives away each year

Council Gets Adams, Toll and Waletzky
Fund Board Changes; Sponsors Added

Ruth S. Adams, John S. Toll ad Jeremy P. Waletzky
were elected to the FAS Council, replacing Stephen F.

Cohen, George W. Rathjens and Arthur H. Rosenfeld,
whose terms expired June 30.

Named to the FAS Fund Board of Trustees were
Mark A. R. Kleiman, Richard Muller and William
Reveile, etdarging the Board to twelve members.

Richard L. Garwin has agreed to serve as Chair-
man of the Board, replacing Frank von H1ppei, who
resigned to join the staff of the White House Office of
Science and Technology Policy (OSTP). Von Hippe)
will be working under Science Adviser John Gib-
bons—the recipient of the 1990 FAS Public Service
Award.

Garwin will also serve on the three-persott FAS
Executive Committee and continue as Vice President
of the Council.

Recently added to the distinguished list of Sponsors
are Robert M. Adams, Secretary of tbe Smithsonian
Institutiori, and Rank Press, former Presidetd of the
National Academy of Sciences who is now working
with the Carnegie Institution’s Department of Terres-
trial Magnetism. ❑

And tdl this happens \vithout Scn;~tor KcInpthorne’s
lo;lIl ~u;irdt]tcc progrdnl.

Appc~ling to Congress’ pork-barrel nlcntidity, industry
lobbyists confidently ck!itn that this is a ‘jobs’” program.
They boast th~lt for “oilly S25 nlillion” 35,0(1(1 jobs \vill be
generated or m>tintztined ~ind fail to mention th:lt, should
the borrowers dcfitult on the u.S. govcnlmcnt-backed
ICIZIIIS,taxpayers could p:Iy [i subsidy of LIp to $28.(100 for
each of those jC>bS.

Assisting tbc convcrsic)n of arms manuf~icturcrs to co!n-
tncrci:ll prc]d~lcts is a smarter pl:IIl for (]ffsctting sbrit] king
donlcstic arms procurement than promoting wcap[)ns pro-
liferation. So, if j(>bs and \\orkcrs arc really the ct)ncern.

the $2j million to $1 billion th>it the loan guarzlntee pro-
gr~ltn w,ill cost would bc tnuch better invested in new, tcch-
n<)k>gies :Lnd products that will create jobs for the future.

But >\rtns exports provide a high profit mi{rgin, and given
doubts abc)ut their :tbility to cc)mpete in civili>ill markets,
many arms Inanufacturcrs Jrc resisting conversic)}l.

When. however, President Clinton annollnccd thut his
Aci~ninistratiotl will spend $20 billic>n over the next five

years to aid conversion. industry lobbyists tried a different

appr;ach. Seeking to get hold of some “f this Ic)c)t, they
convlnccd It]wmflkers that exports arc a form of conver-
sion. Senator Kcmpthornc, s loan guarantee provision sur-
rc?lly P’LIIsunder a heading i“ the Pentagon bill c“titlcd

“Defense Conversion & Reinvestment.’,
The current overcapacity in weapons prc)duction has

cre:lted a buyers’ m~lrkct, with more and more countries
rccciving more Ieth:d equipment on better terms. If the
Senate Armed Services Com]nittec’s loan guarantee prc)-

gram p~sses, European govcrn]ncnts are Iikcly to respond
by providing incrcascd financing t[nd marketing assistance
to their industries.

Such >~ssistttnce stimulates regic)nzl arms races and pro-
vides the Pentagon with one of its chief prc]spectivc

thre>lts: CIA Director James Woc)lscy testified earlier this
year that ‘the world-wide proliferation of advanced con-
ventional weapons will present formidable challenges

to U.S. military opcratic)ns in the future. ” And, Director
of Naval Intelligcncc Rear Admir;d Edward Shaefer, Jr.,
cited the conventional arms trade as one of the major
“threats and challenges of the 1990s. ”

The Clinton Adininistration is still reviewing its policies on
arms exports and proliferation, but if p~ssed, the Kempth-

ornc amendment might well limit the Adtninistration’s hand
in seeking to control the trade. Rather than further subsidiz-
ing weapons expons, the U.S. should seek to reduce fin~nc-
ing :Ind marketing assistance for arms expc>rts by all of the
ma]or exporting governments. The ideal approach would be
to resume the talks among the five leading cxporters—initi-

atcd in July 19Y1 and broken off kist September.
Sen. Kempthorne’s proposed program wc>uld furtbcr

erode America’s already lagging credibility in limiting dan-
gcrc)us arms exports by other co,~n tries; i! is inconsistent
with any serious effort to control the spread of adwanced
conventional weapons through the world. — Lora Lumpe

❑
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new categories.
Currently, the Government possesses il broad discrc-

tionziry authority to exclude and deport those aliens who
arc deemed undesirable or whose presence is deemed not
in the interest of the United States. The FAS amcndmetlts
are intended to focus and more effectively mantlgc this
broad authority.

Ports of Entry Are Key to Control

The U.S. currently maintains a watch list of 2.7 tnillion

individuals who are viewed as exclud;ible. While some,
such as Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman, now indicted in the
bombing of the World Trade Center, man~lgc t(l slip
throu&h, sources in the Justice Department indicate that

adding to this list (new names as well :is new categories for
existing names) would nc~t create a burden in terms of
managing the list. What problems that do exist in using the
list do nut stem from the numhcr of names. N<>t all U.S.
consular offices around the world have access to the coln-

puterizcd list. However, immigration officers at American
ports of entry dc> have such access zind are thcrcforc an
added safeguard, given diligence.

FAS would also like to see its proposals adopted by
other nations, and an international “wzitch list” estab-

lished. The proposed amendments do nc}t, of course, pre-
clude the creation of war crimes tribunals, which the u.N.

is in the process of establishing for Yugoslavia. The pro-
posed legislation is rather an important supplement ta this
effort and would also be a way for the U.S. to contribute to
a wider international war crimes effclrt beyond trihuI1zds.

FAS believes that enactment of the amendments would

be a major step forward in an important area of the law
where immigration and concern for human rights intersect.

The Federation’s work in this area grew> out of its project
on Yugoslavia and its concern with how the wz~r crimes
issue was being handled by the United States and other

nations. These amendments would help the government to
better deal with the problem of war crimes and w:lr crimi-
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nals on a worldwide basis, not only in Yugc>slavia.
It is alsc> proposed that the U.S. announce, with some

fanfare, a large reward for pcrsc]ns anywhere in the world

who provide information leading to the apprehension iind
successful prosecution c>f persotls planning terrorist acts

a~~illst the U.S. or its citti~cns. Such u rcw:lrd pr(]gram could
prevent acts such as the bombing of the World Trade Center.

FAS’S proposals target the twin evils of war crimes und

terrorist. —,~teverz [<osenkrancz
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